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a b s t r a c t

This study investigated whether the provision of out-of-class speaking practice to young
learners of English could contribute to improving speaking proficiency grades, and have a
positive impact on children's willingness to communicate. Two intact classes of Grade 3
Turkish learners participated. Recorded communicative exercises provided asynchronous
speaking practice homework with the classroom teacher as the children's interlocutor,
while the control group received traditional paper-based exercises. The content of mate-
rials used in both groups was based on the class syllabus.
A comparison of the speaking test scores of the control and experimental groups revealed
that, over a four-month period, the use of the interactive recordings contributed to a
significant improvement in the children's assessed oral performance. The implementation
was particularly successful in raising the speaking test scores of children who had initially
received lower scores. A subsequent ANOVA analysis revealed that the experimental group
demonstrated an improvement in their ability to respond confidently with minimal pauses
and hesitations, although the length of responses did not change significantly. The inte-
gration of such computer-mediated activities for homework speaking practice is poten-
tially particularly useful in contexts where parents lack sufficient English skills to support
children with their English-language homework tasks.

© 2016 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

The provision of opportunities to communicate in the classroom constitutes one of the central tenets of communicative
language teaching (CLT) and is considered a core principle of contemporary approaches to instructed language learning (Ellis,
2014). Despite opportunities for meaningful oral practice in teaching materials, most teachers have experienced their careful
planning come to little fruition with students appearing unwilling to engage in target language communication within the
classroom context. While reasons underlying classroom target language avoidance are various, feelings of anxiety and in-
adequacy appear to be contributory factors (Gregersen & Horwitz, 2002; Levine, 2003; Tatar, 2005). Previous work also
suggests that learners may consider using a foreign language with a person whose L1 they share to be unnatural (Çetinkaya,
2005; MacIntyre, Burnes, & Jessome, 2011). Alternatively, the time assigned to in-class communicative activities may
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ultimately not be commensuratewith the importance oral communication in the CLTclassroom. Class size and the pressure to
fulfil curriculum requirements and ensure adequate exam preparation often conspire against the inclusion of more
communicative practice (Ho, 2003; Sun, 2012; TEPAV, 2013; Yashima, Zenuk-Nishide, & Shimizu, 2004).

Evidence suggests that out-of-class language learning experiences may, to varying degrees, compensate for these limi-
tations in the case of motivated learners. Indeed, learners who attain higher achievement levels appear to capitalize on out-
of-class language learning opportunities (Inozu, Sahinkarakas, & Yumru, 2010; Lai, Zhu, & Gong, 2015; Sundqvist, 2011). The
characteristics of out-of-class learning vary considerably depending on such variables as location, level of formality, peda-
gogical approach and locus of control (Benson, 2011). While some out-of-class learning may be self-directed and prioritise
entertainment value or non-language outcomes, out-of-class learning may also be linked to coursework and have a formal
instructional element.

This study investigates an out-of-class learning opportunity in a self-managed, private, low-anxiety environment (the
students’ home), where the locus of control is shared between the learner, the parent(s) and the teacher. It reflects a semi-
formal learning context in that the material is linked to the curriculum and is intended to facilitate the practice of language
items from the syllabus. Designed to supplement classroom instruction, the approach represents a form of blended learning.

Traditional paper-based homework materials typically reinforce writing, reading and listening skills but do not enable
students speaking practice beyond the classroom. This study employs recorded spoken texts as a learning resource which
enables an extension of the customary preserve for instructed speaking practice from the classroom to alternative settings
(Ibarz & Webb, 2007; Webb, 2006), including the home. Recordings provide durable evidence of a learner's speaking ability
and pronunciation, which can be used to track the development of oral skills. As a collateral benefit, they also provide
additional listening practice.

Whilst this form of speaking exercise is not synchronous and thus does not reproduce the conditions of real-time
communication, asynchronous communication is a feature of authentic communication in the form of telephone or social
media voice messages.

Comparisons of the pedagogical benefit of synchronous and asynchronous communication are scant. In Satar and
€Ozdener's (2008) study, lower level learners appeared to benefit more from the time delay inherent in (written) text-
chatting, as opposed to synchronous oral chatting using a computer-mediated communication (CMC) application, owing
to the opportunities for rehearsal and planning inherent in this medium. Synchronous computer-mediated speaking tasks are
likely better suited to learners of higher proficiency levels due to the higher cognitive load involved in real-time commu-
nication. In the case of young learners, asynchronous speaking tasks performed within the home afford children exposure to
the language and a motive to use it within their home environment. This form of homework also provides the possibility for
parental support (or involvement) with homework in homes where parents have little or no English, as the recordings (rather
than family members) provide spoken models of target language.

This study examines the use of technology to support the development of English speaking skills of Grade 3 children at a
private primary school in Turkey through asynchronous audio-visual speaking activities (A/Vs). It measures oral proficiency
development by comparing learners' speaking assessment grades and traces changes in children's willingness to commu-
nicate (WTC) during the intervention period. Previous studies onWTC have tended to focus on teenage or adult learners and,
to our knowledge, no studies have previously examined young children's WTC in an L2. Furthermore, as noted in Lin (2014),
young learners have been largely neglected in research on computer-mediated foreign language acquisition.

2. Background

2.1. Willingness to communicate

Derived from the notion of ‘unwillingness to communicate’ and originally examined from the perspective of communi-
cation in the L1 (Burgoon, 1976), the application of the WTC concept to L2 communication is attributed to the work of
MacIntyre and associates, who viewedWTC as the “readiness to enter into discourse at a particular timewith a specific person
or persons, using a L2” (MacIntyre, Cl�ement, D€ornyei, & Noels, 1998, p.547). The authors argue that a broader range of var-
iables affect one's readiness to communicate in an L2 than in an L1, some of which (such as socio-political factors colouring
intergroup perceptions) are immaterial to L1 communication.

Conceptualized as a series of six interrelated layers, the WTC construct developed by MacIntyre et al. (1998) viewed an
individual's propensity to enter into communication as a state sensitive to interpersonal, psychological and contextual factors.

The apex of the pyramid (see Fig. 1) constitutes the actual communicative behaviour in the L2. Layer 2 embodies an in-
dividual's behavioural intention to communicate, embodied as WTC. This intention is reliant on variables in the preceding
layer, which according to MacIntyre et al. (1998, p.54), constitute “the most immediate determinants of WTC”, namely ‘the
desire to communicate with a specific person’ and ‘state communicative self-confidence’. Positive affiliation with the inter-
locutor (e.g., through familiarity, perceptions of status or social attractiveness) is considered an important motive in pre-
dicting WTC in the target language, together with the individual's perceived competence to communicate in specific
situations, and low anxiety, (MacIntyre et al., 2011).

Layer 4 comprises motivational variables which, broadly speaking, represent the propensity to communicate (either as an
individual or as a group member) with others, and an individual's overall self-confidence in using the L2. The base layers of
the pyramid, layers 5 and 6, are viewed as more stable variables, which are more distant from the specific communicative



Fig. 1. The pyramidal model of WTC (from MacIntyre et al., 1998, p.547).
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situation or context. These relate to intergroup perceptions of the L2 community and the speaker's personality and per-
ceptions of his/her communicative competence.

According to the WTC model, a positive disposition towards using the target language is likely to result in the learner
responding to opportunities to use the target language. Experience communicating in the target language, in turn, is likely
both to benefit the development of communicative competence and contribute to this communicative disposition in future.
Classroom teaching should thus endeavour to provide the greatest number of facilitating factors possible within the con-
straints of the classroom (Gregersen & MacIntyre, 2014; Kang, 2005).

Most prior studies of L2 WTC have focused on classroom contexts (e.g., Cao, 2011; Cao & Philp, 2006; Kang, 2005). In this
learning environment, variables such as the type of interactional grouping and familiarity with interlocutors and tasks have
been shown to impact upon WTC (Cao and Philp, 2006) and that levels of WTC fluctuate both during a lesson and from one
lesson to the next (Cao, 2006; Cao, 2014; Kang, 2005). While some are based on self-report data or employ only one data
collection instrument (e.g.,MacIntyre et al., 2002; Tok, 2009; Yashima et al., 2004), Cao (2014) and Kang (2005) employed a
variety of data collection measures implemented over an extended time period: classroom observations, interviews and
journal entries. This emphasis on reflection facilitated insights into the individual learner dimension of WTC and has
contributed to framingWTC as a situationally-sensitive construct. Tok (2009) and Çetinkaya (2005) investigated L2WTCwith
respect to tertiary-level learners of English in Turkey. Due to the reliance on a self-report data, however, the studies was
unable to provide evidence factors which may contribute to the fluctuating nature of WTC.

This study diverges from previous work in three important ways: it examines L2 WTC in an out-of-class context; par-
ticipants are primary school children; and thirdly, it involves asynchronous CMC.
2.2. Computer-mediated out-of-class speaking practice

Previous studies on the development of foreign language oral proficiency through asynchronous computer-mediated
communication have employed voice blogs or podcasts as a medium for out-of-class speaking practice. This involves stu-
dents creating and posting voice recordings to supplement the limited opportunities for oral practice in the classroom.

Sun (2012) and Hsu (2016) investigated the development of complexity, accuracy and fluency among university-level EFL
students. Neither study resulted in significant overall gains in oral skills, although in Hsu, some improvement in complexity of
student oral productionwas noted. Both Sun and Hsu note that the informal, personal nature of the blogging genre may have
influenced the lack of improvement. In both studies, students received no linguistic feedback and were not encouraged to
monitor their output for accuracy. Further, in Sun, students were not required to submit voice recordings intermittently over a
stipulated period, and some participants completed the required tasks within a short time span towards the end of the
semester.

Ducate and Lomicka (2009) investigated whether tasks involving scripted and extemporaneous recordings (or podcasts)
undertaken at regular intervals throughout the semester had positive effects on pronunciation among students of German
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and French. While students in this study received corrective feedback on some recordings, a significant improvement in
pronunciation ratings was not noted between the beginning and end or (in most cases) between the intervals during the
semester, however. The authors note, however, that the lack of improvement may have also been due to the ceiling effect, as
students had already received relatively high ratings for their pronunciation prior to participating in the study.

Although these studies concluded that gains in oral proficiency may require a longer time period than one semester, the
weaknesses in the study design invite reconsideration of computer-mediated out-of-class speaking practice. Due to the
absence of a control group in all three aforementioned studies, it is impossible to knowwhether any gains noted were are the
result of learning over this time period. Sun (2012) and Ducate and Lomicka (2009) note that increased workloads from other
courses late in the semester may have negatively impacted on the time and energy students invested in their voice recordings
late in the semester; as a result, it is important tomeasure students’ progress at regular intervals rather than solely comparing
assessments at the beginning and end of semester, as seen in Sun (2012).

The recording tasks of these studies required monologue-like speech due to the absence of a speaking prompt from a
specific listener. Speaker-listener pairings, usually involving peers, were arranged after the voice task was completed. While
students did receive some linguistic feedback in Ducate and Lomicka (2009), this did not specifically come from their course
instructor but rather an assistant participating in the study. Such task conditions may be appropriate for university-level
language learners who have developed a range of language learning strategies, and who are accustomed to interacting
with peers in an online environment. For young learners, however, it was important to replicate the classroom environment
and to maintain the classroom teacher as the children's (out-of-class) interlocutor. These factors, involving perceptions of
security, familiarity with interlocutors and the responsibility to perform a particular role have been identified as important
situational variables impacting an individual's WTC (Cao, 2014; Kang, 2005).

Differences (and certain weaknesses) in the experimental design mean that results from the aforementioned studies on
the use of CMC for out-of-class asynchronous speaking practice may be viewed as inconclusive. To the best of our knowledge,
no such studies have been undertaken with children.
2.3. English language instruction in Turkey

English is the first foreign language studied in Turkey and was designated a compulsory foreign language from Grade 4 in
1997 (Kırkg€oz, 2007) and a subsequent education reform in 2013 lowered this to Grade 2 (Milli E�gitim Bakanli�gi. 2013; Çelik&
Kasapo�glu, 2014). On account of the gradual implementation of this reform, in most state schools English was still introduced
in Grade 4 at the time of this study.1

The curriculum reform of 1997 sought to introduce a more communicative approach to language teaching, particularly in
primary schools. Weaknesses in the implementation of the reform included inadequate class-time to meet curriculum goals
and large classes and, in many instances, more traditional teaching methods continued (Uztosun, 2013). The curriculum has
undergone subsequent revisions, which led to the introduction of age-appropriate, language-rich activities, and recom-
mendations by the Turkish Ministry of Education that performance-based modes of assessment and portfolios documenting
learners’ progress be introduced, particularly for younger learners. (Kırkg€oz, 2007; Milli E�gitim Bakanlı�gı, 2012; 2013).

The most recent curriculum guidelines for primary school stipulate that the focus for young learners (in particular Grades
2e4) should be on oral communication (speaking and listening), with little focus on literacy skills. Accordingly, curriculum
content is organised around communicative functions, which for Grade 3 include: describing actions, expressing preferences,
describing plans, accepting and refusing, etc. (Milli E�gitim Bakanlı�gı, 2013).

2.3.1. The use of technology in Turkish schools
The integration of technology into the classroom and into the language teaching curriculum offers opportunities to

mitigate the limitations of class size and contact time. Until recently, however, scant use was made of technology in
educational contexts Turkey (Kızılda�g, 2009). In its 2006 report, Turkey's State Planning Organization (SPO) noted that
Internet penetration rates in Turkey were low and expressed concernwith respect to the digital divide. However, results from
amore recent nationwide state survey on the use of computers and the Internet, showan increase in the access and use of this
technology from around 20e30% of the population in 2007, to around 50% in 2013 (Turkish Statistical Institute, 2013).
Nevertheless, while these figures rise to almost 60% in urban centres, they fall to just under 30% in rural locations.

In a bid to support economic and social development and reduce the digital divide, the Turkish government sponsored one
of the world's largest educational technology projects, the Fatih Project, to the sum of around three billion Turkish lira (Milli
E�gitim Bakanlı�gı, 2012). With the objective that all school students should graduate with at least basic ICT competence (SPO,
2006: 23), the Fatih Project began equipping schools across Turkey with interactive whiteboards and laptops, and from the
2010e2011 school year assigned a tablet to each school student (ERI, 2013). According to media reporting, around 1.5 million
teachers and students had received tablets by early 2016 (Daily Sabah, 2016).
1 The prominence accorded to English at primary school continues through secondary school. Many of the English-medium schools rank among the most
prestigious secondary schools in the country. English proficiency facilitates admittance to Turkey's top universities, most of which are partially or wholly
English medium. Students without the required level are channelled into a year-long university preparatory programme (Selvi, 2011).
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The relatively high cost and poor penetration of Internet infrastructure (SPO, 2006) are a potential obstacle to the project's
impact. In recognition of this, the government recently promised free Internet provision to low income families (Hürriyet,
2015). Despite being originally criticised as a project which prioritised hardware over facilitating contextual factors such
as user training and improving out-of-class Internet access (ERI, 2013; TEPAV, 2013), it appears that these may receive greater
attention in future.
3. Methods

3.1. The study

This quasi-experimental study with two intact Grade 3 classes (an experimental and control group) aimed to ascertain
whether the completion of A/Vs as homework would improve the children's speaking assessment scores over one semester
(four months) in the 2013e2014 academic year. The experimental group was required to complete the normal homework
orally, while the control group completed the same homework tasks in the traditional written form. Progress was evaluated
by comparing the speaking test scores of the experimental and the control group.

The second objective of this study was to investigate whether any change can be identified in the children's WTC over the
implementation period, as evidenced by their recorded responses. It was anticipated that factors such as the low anxiety
learning context, the familiarity of the speaker in the recordings and topics in the activities would be conducive to the
improvement in children's WTC.

Ethical approval for this study was obtained from the Turkish Ministry of Education, and written informed consent was
received from the children's parents.

The specific questions addressed by this study are as follows:

1 Does the completion of audio-visual speaking activities have a positive impact on children's speaking assessment scores?
2 What development can be observed in children's WTC over the duration of the intervention?
3.2. Context and participants

The study was undertaken at a private, Turkish-medium primary school located on the campus of one of Turkey's pres-
tigious English-medium universities in the capital. The standard of English tuition students receive at school is considered
high within the Turkish context. The majority of students and teachers are Turkish nationals. The school implements the
International Baccalaureate Organization's (IBO) ‘Primary Years Programme’ (PYP)2 and follows a curriculum based on a
program of inquiry, the development of concepts, skills and attitudes. The primary school has four Grade 3 classes, each with
around 20 students. Students have eleven 40-min English lessons a week.

Students at this level are assessed formatively through semi-formal weekly speaking assessments, and the achievement
level is noted on a report card provided to parents at six-week intervals. The descriptors on the rubric used to assess speaking
(see Table 1) are converted into the following statements on the report card: ‘needs more work’ (Level D and Level 1),
‘satisfactory’ (Level 2) and ‘successful’ (Levels 3 and 4). In reflection of the aforementioned importance accorded to knowledge
of grammar and vocabulary, speaking assessments undertaken with the learners at this level place importance on learners'
use of the grammar and vocabulary taught in the school syllabus.

This study takes placewithin amiddle-class socioeconomicmilieu. The parents of children attending this school tend to be
educated professionals. They choose to enrol their children in an International Baccalaureate (IB) -affiliated institutionwith a
strong English language programme staffed by qualified native speaker English teachers, and can afford private school fees.
The successful implementation of this study required parents’ collaboration. In light of the urban setting and the relatively
privileged socioeconomic status of families in this study (compared to the broader populace), it would be reasonable to
suppose a positive posture from parents with regard to providing an environment supportive of homework aimed at
improving English language speaking skills through technology.3

Two classes with 19 and 21 children respectively were randomly chosen (n ¼ 40) from the three third grade classes at the
school. The participants (19 boys and 21 girls aged between eight and nine) all had Turkish parents and spoke exclusively
Turkish at home. The second author is the teacher of these classes and is responsible for the grades and speaking assessments.
The classes were randomly assigned to either the experimental or control group.
2 Only 19 primary schools in Turkey are authorized to deliver the IBO ‘Primary Years Programme’ (www.ibo.org).
3 Previous work has shown that Turkish parents in more advantaged urban socio-economic contexts value the development of self-reliance and au-

tonomy in their children (Ka�gitçibaşi, 2007), provide more learning materials to their children and report an earlier level of skill development than is the
case of mothers in provincial or semi-urban settings (Nacak, Ya�gmurlu, Durgel, & van de Vijver, 2011).

http://www.ibo.org/


Table 1
Descriptors used in Grade 3 speaking assessments.a

Level Descriptor

Level
4

Student uses more than the required useof target structures and patterns, relatively error free-word order, verb tense, and word endings that
mayconfuse meaning and comprehension.

Level
3

Student uses the requiredtarget structures and patterns, relatively error free -word order, verb tenses, and work endings that sometimesconfuse
meaning and comprehension.

Level
2

Student uses requiredtarget structures and patterns, with occasional errors in word order, verb tenses, andword endings that sometimesconfuse
meaning and comprehension.

Level
1

Student attemptsto use the target structures and patterns, with frequent errorsin word order, verb tense, and word endings that confuse
meaning and comprehension.

Level
D

Student cannot recognizeor produce target structures and patterns.

a Adapted from Herrera, M. and Sol Cruz, C. 2012. Big English 3 Assessment package. Pearson Education.
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3.3. Instruments

Two sets of speaking assessment scores were used as measures in this study. In addressing the first research question, we
employed the in-class speaking assessment scores. These were collected at the beginning and end of the study. To assess
children's WTC (research question 2), the assessment scores for children's performance on the asynchronous A/V speaking
activities were used. These were collected on four occasions. Over the same period, the control group received the same input
in the form of a worksheet.

3.3.1. Speaking assessments: pre- and post-tests
A pre-test was conducted to identify whether the two classes were at a comparable level at the beginning of the study. The

content of the test focused on the language covered in the syllabus at this level4 and did not include new items. Each student
was assessed individually in class over two 40-min class periods using the usual oral assessment format children were
accustomed to. A post-test was conducted to measure the degree of improvement in each learner's English speaking skills at
the end of the implementation period. The content of the post-test was a mixture of the grammar and vocabulary covered in
the four topics during this period.

The school uses a standardized framework for oral assessments to ensure the same procedure was followed in all classes.5

This procedure was used in the pre-tests and the post-tests of this study. The framework comprised 11 questions and was
broken into three sections (warm-up short-answer questions, description of a picture, and questions about the learner). The
picture used was taken from the coursebook's assessment materials and the language elicited corresponded to the course
syllabus content. The framework includes rephrased questions as a backup in case a learner fail to respond. The grading rubric
appears in Table 1.

Children's performance during the pre- and post-tests was recorded and assessed by the second author and reassessed by
a second teacher of this level to strengthen assessment reliability. In the case of divergent grades, the teachers listened again
to the respective recordings and discussed their proposed grade with reference to the rubric to reach an agreed grade.
Discrepancies in the grade assigned occurred in no more than three instances for each test. In no case did each discrepancy
constitute more than one point on the rubric scale.

3.3.2. Assessment of willingness to communicate
To assess children'sWTC in their recorded responses in the A/V PowerPoint (PPT)materials, we used a rubric adapted from

the Heuristic Model of Variables Influencing Willingness to Communicate (MacIntyre et al., 1998). Two criteria were used to
evaluate the level of WTC: ‘extension’ and ‘response’.

The first criterion, ‘extension’, corresponds to layer three of the WTC pyramid: the speaker's self-confidence in his/her
ability to communicate in the given situation with a specific interlocutor (in this case the teacher). For children to progress
from ‘no response’ to answering the questions, learners need sufficient self-confidence in their ability to respond appro-
priately. Anxiety or low confidence in their English-language ability is likely to result in shorter answers, no response, or a
responsewholly or predominantly in Turkish. The second criterion, ‘response’, corresponded to layer two of theWTC pyramid
and is defined as the readiness to engage in L2 discourse at a particular timewith a specific person (MacIntyre et al., 1998). In a
classroom environment, this dispositionmay be demonstrated by an oral response or the physical action of raising one's hand.
In the context of the A/Vs, the attempt to respond was measured in terms of the extent of hesitations and pauses during the
learner's response. Both variables are situated within the apex of the WTC pyramid and represent the two “fluctuating sit-
uated antecedents” of an individual's intention to communicate (Gregersen & MacIntyre, 2014: 215).
4 The target structures encompassed present continuous, I like þ noun, present simple, and prepositions of place.
5 Short, weekly formative speaking assessments of all children take place throughout the year in the classroom during class time. Despite following a

standardized procedure, a relaxed atmosphere is created through the familiar setting and the informal, conversational format of the assessment.
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The assessment of the ‘extension’ variable proceeded as follows. Answers which provided more than what was expected
and furnished additional details were given a score of three.6 For example, if the teacher asked ‘What is your favourite an-
imal?’, the student might respond ‘I like lions because they are strong and I like tigers’. If the student answered appropriately
using one clause or sentence, a score of twowas given, for example, ‘I like lions’. A response comprising isolatedwords such as
‘lions’ or ‘strong’ was given a score of one. A score of zero indicated the student failed to respond or responded primarily in
Turkish with insufficient English used to be comprehensible. Responses which included some Turkish were not penalized,
provided the main content words were in English.7

In the case of the ‘response’ variable, childrenwho spoke freely and appeared not to experience hesitations while speaking
received a score of three. A score of two was given to a response with some hesitations or pauses. A score of one was given to
responses which had hesitations or pauses which disrupted the perception of smooth communication. A score of zero meant
the student did not respond or spoke in Turkish.

To strengthen assessment reliability, two A/V PPTs were randomly selected and graded by a second assessor (a teacher
experienced in this level) upon completion of each unit. If the grades differed, the PPTs concerned were re-assessed by the
researcher and a second assessor to reach a consensus.

3.3.2.1. Audio-visual speaking activities. Each set of speaking activities, containing video and voice recordings of the teacher,
images and text, was created using PPT (an excerpt appears in Appendix 1). The children recorded their answers to the
questions posed in the teacher's recordings onto the same PPT slide. The topic of each set corresponded to each of the four
units of the coursebook covered during this period and the titles matched those of each unit. These were: Awesome Animals,
Sunny Days, My Five Senses and Fabulous Food. Each A/V PPT contained between five and seven short exercises, accompanied
by brief explanations and examples, for the child to complete orally (see Appendix 2 for a description of Awesome Animals).

A trial A/V PPT was shown to ten experienced teachers of young learners in the English section at the school. These
teachers were familiar with the Grade 3 syllabus requirements, the coursebook and the assessments used at this level. These
teachers completed a feedback form about the layout, length, progression of activities and presentation of information on the
slides. In response to the teachers' feedback, the difficulty level of some tasks and the amount of spoken input in the teacher's
recordings were adjusted, and some visual features were re-designed.

The slides progressed in level of difficulty in that earlier exercises were more controlled (or more form-focused), and freer
(or more meaning-focused) exercises occurred later. The more controlled tasks provided scaffolding for the freer tasks in that
they introduced vocabulary or phrases children could recycle in the freer exercises. Each A/V followed a similar structure and
was approximately the same length. This meant children quickly became accustomed to the type of tasks required of them
and the logistics involved in recording responses.

The same opportunities for parental supervision and task rehearsal or repetitionwere retained in the A/Vs. Children could
seek help from their parents or the textbook, and they could rehearse and re-record an exercise. The latter information was
included on the instruction sheet for parents. The reasons for this were twofold. Firstly, any homework assigned by the
teacher is likely to be completed by children of this agewith some degree of parental supervision; secondly, children have the
option of erasing and re-doing traditional paper-based homework tasks.

3.3.2.2. Worksheet homework. During the same period that the experimental group received the A/Vs, the control group
undertook homework in the form of a paper-version of the audio-visual learning activities. This worksheet replicated the
form of homework that the children usually receive. The activities were modelled on those in the coursebook and they
contained the same topics and questions as the A/V homework, but elicited written rather than spoken responses. Such
responses required a limited amount of writing (words, a short one clause sentence, e.g., I like lions), in addition to under-
lining words or drawing a line to connect words and images. The completed homework was collected by the teacher and
simple written feedback was given to each student.
3.4. Procedure

Over one semester, the experimental group was given monthly homework in the form of a set of A/Vs using PPT. During
this period, the control group was given worksheet homework. Each PPT or worksheet corresponded to the topic and lan-
guage of one unit of the coursebook. Both groups were given three days to complete the homework. Upon receiving each A/V
PPT, the second author graded the learner's oral performance in English according to two WTC variables, using criteria
described below. Learners were given brief written feedback8 on their overall performance in the recordings on a
6 It is general practice in the English section of this school during oral assessments to encourage children to use full sentences in their responses (where
applicable) with as much detail as they can manage.

7 For instance, Turkish filler words, such as ‘yani’, commonly used by Turkish speakers of English across all proficiency levels and age groups, were not
penalized.

8 This feedback comprised a supportive global comment, a comment related to the content and an example of a linguistic element that the learner could
work on (e.g., ‘Good work! I also like lions. Remember to use ‘a’ e a shark can swim’).
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standardized feedback sheet that was saved onto a USB stick. The same form of feedback was given to the learners in the
control group. This process was repeated for each month.

The PPT application was used as a platform for the A/Vs as the use of Microsoft Office is widespread in Turkey. We
anticipated that many parents would be familiar with the basic functions of PPT, even if they had no previous experiencewith
the recording function of this software, and this was verified in an initial questionnaire to parents. Instructing parents on how
to use this additional feature was considered to present less of a challenge than introducing parents to an entirely new
application.

A USB stick was used to transport the A/Vs between the children's home and school. This method was preferred over the
use of a shared cloud storage platform as it was judged that most parents were unfamiliar with cloud storage and, at the time
of the study, not all households could be assumed to have sufficient bandwidth to support file sharing.

At the beginning of the study, the experimental group was given a demonstration of how to use PPT, play recordings and
record their answers. Despite some familiarity with PPT from their ICT lessons, they had not previously used the recording
function. A trial run (not assessed) was held with a model A/V PPT (similar to the ones used in the study) to identify and
address any technical or procedural difficulties experienced by the children or their parents. Parents received an illustrated
instruction sheet in Turkish on using the PPT recording function. Parents were also informed that the exercises were intended
to stimulate their child's speaking skills and that their child could plan his/her response (and repeat the task), but should not
read out written responses.9

The first research question was addressed by analysing the results of pre- and post-tests by an independent t-test. For the
second research question, continuous assessment was also undertaken of the children's performance on the A/V PPTs. The
grades assigned to each PPT were analysed using a repeated-measures ANOVA. Subsequently, Bonferroni post-hoc tests were
undertaken to identify in which months differences in grades occurred. The significance value for all statistical analyses was
set at 0.05. No comparison could be madewith the control group for the second question, as these children had competed the
traditional paper-based homework.
4. Results

4.1. Speaking assessment scores

An independent samples t-test was conducted to compare the control and experimental groups’ speaking assessment
scores at the beginning of the study to ensure the two groups were at a comparable level. No significant difference was found
in the speaking assessment grades of learners in the experimental group (M ¼ 2.15, SD ¼ 0.95) and the control group
(M ¼ 2.52, SD ¼ 1.20) at this stage (t (38) ¼ 1.05, p ¼ 0.62). The two groups thus had a similar level of English proficiency,
although the control group had a higher pre-test mean.

To identify whether a significant change occurred in the speaking assessment scores of each group between the beginning
and the end of the study, we conducted two paired samples t-tests. With respect to the experimental group, a significant
difference was found at the end of the study (M ¼ 3.05, SD ¼ 0.62) compared to the beginning of the study (M ¼ 2.15,
SD ¼ 0.95); t (18) ¼ �5.28, p ¼ 0.00. A comparison of the speaking assessment scores of the control group at the beginning
(M ¼ 2.52, SD ¼ 1.20) and end (M ¼ 2.47, SD ¼ 0.87) of the study showed no significant difference, however, t (20) ¼ 0.37,
p ¼ 0.71.

To identify whether there was any significant difference in the degree of improvement in the post-test grades of the
experimental and the control groups, an independent samples t-test was performed. A significant difference in the scores was
found between the experimental group (M ¼ 3.05, SD ¼ 0.65) and the control group (M ¼ 2.47, SD ¼ 0.87) at the end of the
study (t (38)¼ -2.38, p¼ 0.022). These results suggest that the implementation of the A/Vs had a positive impact on learners’
speaking skills.

The overall level of learners in the experimental group increased to a greater extent than that of learners in the control
group. Theweaker learners in the experimental group, assessed to be at level 1 or level 2 of the assessment rubric (see Table 2)
at the pre-test stage, shifted to levels 3 and 4 at the post-test stage. No student remained at level 1. This suggests that the
additional personalised support at home was particularly beneficial for weaker learners. In comparison, the majority of
learners in the control group remained at the same level and almost half were assessed to be at level 1 or 2 in the post-test.
4.2. WTC scores (extension and response)

Children's WTC was assessed through two variables (extension and response) and the assessments were undertaken on
four occasions. In the case of the scores assigned to extension, a repeated measure ANOVA revealed no significant differences
between the months of February and May (F (3, 54) ¼ 1.15, p ¼ 0.337). This form of activity thus did not lead to children's use
of longer responses in place of phrases or isolated words.
9 All communication with parents occurred in Turkish. Parents were encouraged to contact their child's teacher at any stage to clarify any matter related
to the study and they received the relevant contact details.



Table 2
Assessed level of learners in pre- and post-tests.

Level

0 1 2 3 4 Total

Experimental Group Pre-test e 7 2 10 e 19
Post-test e e 3 12 4 19

ControlGroup Pre test 2 2 4 9 4 21
Post-test e 3 7 9 2 21
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With respect to the response scores, significant differences were found between February and May (F (3, 54) ¼ 13.44,
p ¼ 0.00). Bonferroni pair-wise comparisons further revealed significant differences between February and April (p ¼ 0.005),
February and May (p ¼ 0.00), March and May (p ¼ 0.001), and April and May (p ¼ 0.005). In these four periods, the learners'
response scores showed a significant increase. The post-hoc test also revealed that therewere no significant differences in the
response scores between the months of February and March (p ¼ 1.00) and the months of March and April (p ¼ 0.812). This
month-to-month difference in learners’ response scores is displayed in Table 3. When the last month (four) is compared with
the other three months separately, a positive improvement of response scores is found. That is, children produced fewer
hesitations and pauses in their recorded responses by the end of the implementation period.

The total scores of WTC (i.e., extension and response combined) showed statistically significant differences between
February and May and March and May. This overall improvement in these two WTC variables was only visible by the end of
the study; statistically significant differences could not be detected month to month. Thus, whilst children's WTC developed
over the four-month period, progress was gradual.
5. Discussion

The positive improvement in the speaking scores of the experimental group in this study supports findings in Kırkg€oz
(2011), according to which the use of audio-visual oral practice as homework resulted in improvements in students' lan-
guage use (pronunciation, vocabulary and accuracy). The improvement in learners’ speaking assessment grades appears to
be attributable to the provision of this additional out-of-class speaking practice.

Various factors inherent in the activity type may have contributed to this positive outcome. The A/Vs provided op-
portunities for task rehearsal, the benefits of which on language production have been documented with respect to
traditional classroom tasks (Ellis, 2009). Additional features of this medium which likely benefited the learners' perfor-
mance included audio-visual language cues, the availability of parental support, the presence of the children's teacher as
their interlocutor in the home context, and the attempt to simulate to a certain degree the familiar classroom context.

The fact that teacher feedback in this study provided attention to accuracy and fluency, in addition to supportive global
feedback, may have contributed to the improvement in the speaking assessment grades. In previous studies by Sun (2012)
and Hsu (2016) which used asynchronous speaking blogs to support speaking proficiency, students did not receive feed-
back. While students perceived an improvement in their speaking skills by the end of the study, the analysis of their oral
production did not reveal evidence of improvement. That students did perceive an improvement (in particular, in fluency
and the organization of ideas) should, however, be viewed as valuable in its own right, as positive self-perceptions of
communicative competence contribute to an individual's WTC. In Ho (2003), learners did not receive feedback on their
asynchronous recorded speaking performance and they specifically requested this in their post-study reflections on the
tasks.

Progress in learners’ WTC appeared to be a gradual phenomenon and significant changes in the WTC variables analysed
in this study were only detectable from beginning to end and not on a monthly basis. Improvements occurred in the
response criterion (the occurrence of hesitations and pauses). This indicates that by the end of the study learners were able
Table 3
Significance of WTC scores (month to month).

WTC Criteria

Month E R Combined scores

1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4

February * * *
March * *
April * *
May * * * * *

Note: Month 1 ¼ February, 2 ¼ March, 3 ¼ April, 4 ¼ May.
E ¼ Extension.
R ¼ Response.
* ¼ Significant at p¼<0.05.
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to answer the questions with fewer pauses and hesitations and were perceived to respond more smoothly and confidently.
This variable is important as the reduction in pauses and hesitations contributes to a perception of greater fluency and
communicative ease (Gregersen & MacIntyre, 2014). Of note is the support this type of out-of-class activity appeared to
provide to weaker learners. The children in the experimental group whose level was initially assessed as weak improved
their speaking scores.

This type of extramural A/V activity appears to support the development of reflection, autonomy and confidence, in that
learners have control over how often they listen to, re-record and review the speaking texts. Among university-level
learners, the use of CMC for pedagogical purposes appears to have a positive influence on students’ perceptions of their
degree of learning autonomy and confidence (Sanprasert, 2009).

The encouragement of student reflection and confidence with respect to their learning is an important component of the
IB PYP curriculum (as implemented in this school) and these are capacities which are recorded in the IB PYP Learner Profile10.
According to previous research from the Turkish context, however, attempts to encourage greater learner autonomy through
the use of digital technology may conflict with learner expectations of clear direction and structure from the teacher during
the learning process (Inozu, 2011). This reinforces the need at lower levels of learner proficiency for CALL learning materials
that are clearly linked to the syllabus and delivered with guidance and feedback from the teacher (Ayres, 2002).

Discrepancies in the penetration of digital technology in rural and urban settings (Ergül, G€okalp, & Cang€oz, 2015; Turkish
Statistical Institute, 2013) inevitably means that the relatively favourable conditions present in this study for the out-of-class
use of digital technology cannot necessarily be assumed in the broader Turkish population. Nevertheless, the uptake of digital
technology in disadvantaged social sectors appears to be rising. Recent work on the ‘digital transformation’ of contemporary
Turkey has identified the importance attributed to the ownership and use of digital devices amongst individuals from un-
derprivileged socioeconomic sectors with low educational levels (Ergül et al., 2015). The authors observed that parents
resourcefully incorporated digital technology into their lives, when this was perceived as a useful source of information or
communication. This suggests that many parents from lower socio-economic sectors may also actively support their children's
use of digital technology for out-of-class schoolwork. Also, as the Fatih Project matures, the level of ICT provision available in
urban settings is expected to extend to rural areas.

6. Conclusions and future directions

This study has investigated whether the use of computer technology to deliver out-of-class speaking practice can
contribute to improving young learners' speaking proficiency scores and can positive impact on learners’ willingness to
communicate. Using an experimental research design with two groups of Grade 3 learners in Turkey, a significant
improvement was found in the assessment scores for the experimental group but not for the control group.

In this study, learners' oral performance was evaluated by semi-formal and formal assessments and the structured
nature of these events, combined with their assessment purpose may have influenced children's responses. Future studies
of this type might also focus on learners' performance in spontaneous, naturalistic communicative events, together with an
examination of learner's levels of confidence and anxiety. This would provide a more comprehensive understanding of
variations in learners' WTC in different contexts across an extended time period.

Previous research has shown that the integration of educational technology can have a positive impact on learner at-
titudes and motivation (Abaylı, 2001; Shenton & Pagett, 2007; Kırkg€oz, 2011). Longer term research would be needed to
assess whether the novelty factor may contribute to this positive impact of CMC (see, for instance Moss et al., 2007; Sun,
2012).

Finally, the parents in this study were all computer conversant and all (except two) had some degree of English
competence. Although all communication with parents was conducted in Turkish, further research is nevertheless needed
to ascertain whether adaptations to the activity design would be advisable for households where parents have little or no
English ability or experience with computers, that is, in more characteristically representative Turkish contexts (see TEPAV,
2013). If this type of activity can also be successfully implemented in such learning environments, the use of technology for
extramural schoolwork can potentially bring the spoken language into the homes of socially underprivileged families where
parents have, to date, been unable to assist children with English language homework.
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Appendix 1

Excerpts from the A/V PPT: Awesome Animals (slides 4 and 5).
10 The learner profile is a description of capacities and responsibilities which the IB programmes seek to develop (http://www.ibo.org/en/benefits/learner-
profile).

http://www.ibo.org/en/benefits/learner-profile
http://www.ibo.org/en/benefits/learner-profile
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Slide 5. Recorded text: “Where do they live? For example: A camel lives in the desert. Look at the pictures and talk about
where the animals live”.
Slide 6. Recorded text: “What can they do? A camel can run fast but it can't fly. Talk about what the animals can and cannot
do, use the box to help you”.
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Appendix 2
Description of A/V PowerPoint content (Awesome Animals)

Slide No. Content

Slide 1 Presented the icons used throughout the PPT to show the students when to speak, listen and record
Slide 2 The topic and several key words for the unit (e.g., elephants, lions, and penguins), accompanied by images of animals. The respective

student's name and a greeting.
Slide 3 A filmed greeting message from the teacher (the second author), who was seated in the classroom with a large picture of the class mascot

visible in the background.
Slide 4 Pictures of animals and recorded instructions from the teacher asking students to name the pictures. The icon to prompt students to record

their answers.
Slide 5 Pictures of the same animals and recorded instructions from the teacher asking students to say where the animals live. A recorded example

with the target structure was provided. The icon to prompt students to record their answers.
Slide 6 Open-ended questions and a help box with verbs. The icon to prompt students to record their answers.
Slide 7 Recorded instructions from the teacher asking students to name their favourite animals and gave reasons for their preferences.
Slide 8 The students were congratulated and reminded students to save their work and hand their USB to the teacher at school.
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